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The Newark Community School
ERIC MANN

OUR COMMUNITY is an all-Negro section of Newark
called Lower Clinton Hill. Fifteen years ago it was an
all white, middle-class n eighborhood where most p eople
owned their own homes. Today, almost all of the residents live in crowded apartments and are quite poor.

power directly counter to the aspirations of the people
in the ghetto. We see the creation of the Newark Community School as our first r eal venture into building .
the type of institutions we would like to see in our._
neighborhood.

Our community is the same as most other Negro ghettos, but despite our problems we have reason to feel
some optimism. During the past f ew years many of us
have worked together in a local community organization, the Newark Community Union Project, and have
spearheaded a movement to change the living conditions of people in our area.

The N ewark Riot

The basic idea of our movement is that by working together and organizing others, people can build the power to make changes. Tenants who have spent long winters without heat and hot water, women who must sleep
during the day because the rats control their homes at
night, welfare mothers who have been abused by their
caseworkers and exploited by local merchants, and
teenager s who have had their creative capacities
thwarted by an insen sitive school syst em are beginning
to feel that our n eighborhood must and can be changed.
Our activities include picketing, rent strikes, developing organizations of welfare clients, consumer boycotts,
campaigns for municipal legislation, and active participation in- and challenge of- the local War on Poverty.
W e have thus far been able to bring about some changes
in p eoples' immediate living conditions and have in, volved hundreds of people in a long-range movement to
change the fundamental nature of life in our community. Our ultimate goal is to control the institutions
in our community- not to substitute a local elite for an
alien one, but to provide a qualitative difference in the
way these institutions are run.
To u s, a ghetto is not a had place to live b ecause its
residents are all Negro or because most of them are
poor. What makes a ghetto d espicable- and what keeps
it that way- is that the p eople in it have no control
over the decisions that affect their lives. Store owners,
welfare officials, school administrators, police, landlords
and city officials are u sually unresponsive to the desires
of ghetto p eople. In fact, most often they exer cise their
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Several months after the plans for our school began,
our neighborhood was the scene of a five-day confiict
which- depending on one' s politics- can be labeled a
riot or a rebellion. Actually, these terms are unimportant- especially to the people who participated in the
rebellion. The r eb els n ever read any of the press r eleases of the Office of Economic Opportunity, but in
Newark, the rebellion was the first instance where
" maximum feasible participation of the poor" was a
reality.
In the wake of the rebellion has come a shake-up of
the political equilibrium of the city. The right has
moved to the right. The Negro center- middle class
Negroes with no real program except that black men
r eplace white men in government positions- has increased its militancy. The white center- the mayor's
coalition of Negroes and Italians- is crumbling. The
most encouraging development is that the black l eft is
moving to the left.
This is the political context of our school. The Newark
Community School will be one of the n ew institutions
in our community that will strengthen and. give direction to the growing movement on the left. Our school
will b ecome a focal point for a new group of community
residents who have never b een involved in political
action before. We expect that other radical community
groups will be part of the movement for education reform and many of our parents will b ecome involved as
individuals on a wide variety of issues such as slum
housing, police brutality and the war in Vietnam.

Education in the Ghetto
The problems in ghetto education manifest themselves
in two major areas : academic performance and classroom behavior. In the three elementary schools in our
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Public education- for the middle-class child as well as
the ghetto child- is largel y irrel evant to the child's interests and con trary to his cr eative capacities. The m i ddle-class child, h owever , has more incentive to adapt
h imsel f t o an unst imulating school situation. Although
sch ool itself is not particularly satisfying, the middleclass child learns at an early ag,e t o postpone immediate
gratification to earn future rewards. He enters school
with well-developed prer eading skills and u su ally
achieves readin g comp eten ce with r elative ease. Thus,
t he initial sch ool experien ce rein f orces postponing
grat ification: the student didn't particularly care what
Dick said t o Jane but by learning h ow to r ead h e won
the approval of h is t each er and parents.

Other s accept the challenge and fail: they also didn't
care what Dick said to J ane hut despite making some
effort to learn they do not get t h e r ewards and reinforcem ents of r eading success. A third group manages to get
through the obstacle course of immediate gratification
and difficult work and is on its way to developing middle-class skills.
As the middle-class child grows older the unpleasantn ess of the school situation often becomes a stronger
force than the r ewards st emming from academic comp etence. At this point a more fundamental reward system comes into play. By fourth or fifth grade the middle-class child is conscious of some kind of relationsh ip
between academic success and his middle-class environm ent. Although this relationship is often explained b yhis parents in crude economic terms, it is doubtful that
the child studies hard because h e is afraid of jeopardizing his long-range financial situation. H e is, however ,
capable of perceiving his parents in more generalized
material terms: they are su ccessful; they tell him that
school is the k ey to his su ccess. H is desire to please h is
parents and his gen eral feeling that his parents are able
effectively to d eal with the world give their arguments
considerable force. Learning becomes even more removed from an intrinsically r ewarding activit y. It gets
tied up in a complex set of exp ectations which the
middle-class teacher and parent convey to the student,
and which eventually b ecomes internalized in t h e "welladjusted " student.

Immediate Gra tifica tion

Models of Failure

T h e ghetto child does not enter school with the same
skills as the middle-class child. Th e exigen cies of a
l arge fam ily and the small number of material rewards
from h is parents have m ade the pursuit of immediate
gratificat ion a logical life styl e. His initial exp erien ce
wit h n onstimulating curriculum does not produce the
same su ccess that the middle-class child experiences.
The work is har der for him and h e is less willing t o at·
tack a difficult and boring lesson for the p romise of
future rewards. Some gh etto students refuse to accept
the ch allenge and " turn off" at a surprisingly early age.

As the ghetto child grows older h e discovers that the
arguments about the material b en efits of a good education are, at best, quite tenuous. H e has seen most of his
friends, r el atives and neighbors with varying d e~~;rees of
education living in similar conditions. The Negro college graduate rarely moves back into the gh etto and,
ther efore, does not provide a role~model for the student
who is struggling in the public school. The Negro highschool gr aduate, more often than not, st ill lives in a
r undown building, still exp erien ces p olice abuse and
brutality, and still i s unable to get a good job. The
gh etto f am ily often i s lacking a fath er , and even in
f am ilies wh ere a father is present the su ccess models
projected by the schools and television make the child
incr easin gl y aware of his parents' "failure." Thus, the
gh etto students who hardly tried at all and the students
who tried and f ailed b ecome further d emoralized as
they get older . As the sequential presentation of irrelevant material continues these students b ecome harden ed
into a disloyal opp osition. This large body of alien at ed
students obviously affect s t h e p erforman ce of all the
other s. Even the gh etto students who wer e more successful in the early st ages find their number s dwindlin g.

area the average r eading score in the sixth grade on the
Stan ford October R eading T est was 1.8 years below the
n ation al average. T h e average score on the Stanford
Math ematics test- given in the seventh grade- was 2.0
years b elow the n ational average. R ecently, 150 students at th e junior high school. in our area were su spended in one day by a principal who declared, " Something h as t o be d on e to sh ock these students into proper
behavior."
..
Like man y public-school educators we, too, are deeply
con cerned about the academic and b ehavior problem s
of gh etto youth. Unlike m any public-school educators,
however, we b elieve that the public-school system i s
p rimaril y responsible for these problem s.

The teach er in the middle-class school st arts out at a
gr eat advantage. His students have alre ady developed
m any b asic skills b efore coming to his class an d are reinforced b y strong p ressures from home. A process of
m utual r einforcem ent takes p l ace. Th e t each er , while
adhe rin g to the basic curriculum, emplovs a f ew n ew
twists in presenting the material. The students r espond
by enthusi ast ically p articipating in the l esson and l ear n -
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ing the material presented. The t eacher feels su ccessful,
b ecomes more confident and more open , and rewards
the students for their success. These r ew ards, in the
form of ve rbal praise and good grades, encourage the
students to continue to participate in the l earning
procesi. A whole su ccess syndrome is create d.
In spite of the large number s of t e acher s who are
racially and culturally pre judiced, a large minority of
t e achers in ghetto schools start out with a genuine concern for the students and the abilit y t o communicate
with them in a nonschool atmospher e. T h ese t e ach er s
in the ghetto schools have a t erribly difficult task .
They, too, try to make small innovations in t eaching
m ethods and curriculum, exp ecting the same enthusiasm that su ch improvem ents would receive in a middleclass school. Since they accept the basic conception s of
learning theor y, curriculum and classroom discipline,
however , they soon discover that their students are unr esponsive and unappreciative . Their attempt t o sell the
status quo in the .face of this studen t rej ection produces a warfare situation between the t e ach er and his
class. The students have little inter est in the m aterial
presented, little re ason to believe they will b e su ccessful someday, little r eason to b elieve their n ew t e ach er
will b e differ ent from the oppressors of p revious years
and little incentive to b e cooperative m embers of a
classroom group. Since the school has b ecome associat ed
with embarrassm e nt and failure the only r eal pleasure
r em aining for the student is to take out his a ggr essions
on the t ea ch er.

"The Kids are Animals"
If the t e ach er is extremely compet ent at r epressive discipline practices, h e may b e able to defeat the students
in this war and force them to hide their a ggressions b ehind a mask of compliance. It is the t e ach er who tries
to avoid su ch repressive m easures- while still trying to
push the basic educational progr am of the school-that
finds himself most victimized b y the students. H e is the
"easy mark." As the students express the ir hostility t o
the school by verbally-and sometimes physically-attacking him, the well-meaning t eacher often finds himself losing much of the sen sitivit y and concern h e came
in with. Rather than evaluating the situation and d eciding the students' hostility is justified- p erhaps the irrelevance and inhumanity of gh etto education cr eates
" blackboard jungles"-the t each e r u sually d ecides that
his original conceptions about the kids were romantic.
Somewhat reluctantly, h e finds himself feeling a certain
amount of empathy with the te ach er s who complained
all along that " the kids are animals."
This inability to accept the validity of the students' r e·
hellion is not surprising. Many t each e rs are overwhelmed by the m assive power s that stand in the way
of educational r eform- principals, school b oards, city
administrations-and feel threaten ed b y arguments that
link educational r eform with challenging those in power. Also, d espite the fact that the school administ r ators
are most r esponsible for the educational policies in the
ghetto, it is the t eacher who ex p eriences the hostility
that these policies produce. After becoming involved in
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a warfare situation with his class it is difficult for him
to extricate himself from his em otional fram ework and
devel op a n ew analysis of what went wr on g. P erhaps
most imp ortantly, the syst em atic discouragem ent and
weeding out of innovators amon g the n ew facu lty and
the absence of experimental p rivate schools in the
gh etto provide the ambivalent t eacher with no visible
models to support his in it ial faith in his students.

Three Causes of Failure
We can isolate three m aj or causes of the failure of public e ducation in th e ghetto :

l. The school is an alien institut ion in the lives of the
students and p arents of the gh etto.
2. Learning is b ased on the development of operational skills which are unrelated to t h e interests and
exp er ien ces of the stu dents.
3. D iscipline is b ased on rules that are ar bitrarily
m ade and arbit rarily applied.
Our solution, which we p lan to apply in the Newark._·
Community Sch ool, involves developing alternative con.
ceptions of the school as an inst itution, of the learning
process itself, and of the me ans of developing a working
r elationship b etween students and faculty.

l. The school must b e p er ceived as a communit y r esource responsive t o community influence. T o accomplish this:
W e will provide a r eal decision-mak in g body t o r e•
place the traditional form of th e P.T .A. The Com·
munity School Committee will consist of all p arents,
r epresentatives of the students and community r esid en ts who have b een active in religiou s, civic and
civil-rights activities. On e of the m yth s about gh etto
life is that the p arents ar e apathetic and unconcerned
about the education of their children. Actually, the
daily pressures of physical labor and managing large
families m ak e poor p eople more selective about t h eir
leisure time. Getting out of the house t o attend a
P.T.A. m eetin g at which nothing of substance is discu ssed and wh ere no r e al p ower r esides wit h the
group is a m i ddle-class luxury.
We plan to make the school into a year-round com·
munity center with ext en sive aft er-sch ool r ecreational and e ducational activities for students and parents.
W e plan to h ire staff who ar e committed to sh aring
their exp ertise with people in th e comm unit y, r ather
than u sing it to prot ect them selves from " nonprofessional" influen ce.
2. Le arning will p roceed from the students' m ost im m ediate inter ests. This principle is not merel y a h andy
means of facilitating the t eaching of skills; it is the
essen ce of our approach to l earning.
Many p eople feel that le arning for immediate gratification is somehow a more primitive outlook than
le arning for extrinsic rewards. We b elieve that learning for its own sake is th e far more sen sitive and mature approach to education. In our school situation
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there will be little conflict between learning for immediate enjoyment and the d evelopment of formal
academic skills. Especially in a ghetto situation, enjoyment is a prerequisite to competence.
There i s, however, a conflict between the development of skills that liberate the student and skills that
are arbitrarily imposed by the society. We plan to
have courses in science, masonry, photography and
film-making, to emphasize creative writing, conceptual mathematics and a "core" curriculum. (The core
curriculum will not be a specific subject. It will encompass the totality of the students' reading preferences in social problems and literature. ) In all of
these pursuits the student will need to develop considerable skills in order to succeed. These skills are
liberating in that they enhance the student's selfimage as an intelligent being who can successfully
manipulate his environment. Skills are tools to help
him pursue his interests. Unfortunately, most of the
skills emphasized in the public schools are alien to
the students' interests. There is little intrinsic satisfaction iii answering a whole battery of questions
after reading a short story. Such practice supposedly
helps develop skills in reading comprehension. Our
experience has shown, however, that more often it
inhibits the child's enjoyment of the story and may
even have a detrimental effect on his ultimate development of test-taking skills. In our approach to learning, a child's excitement over a peripheral point in a
story does not mean that h e "missed" the main point.
It merely means that the story, interacting with the
child's interests, produced a differ ent r esult than the
teacher expected. W e believe that the child's conclusions are valid and should be appreciated and r ewarded.

Psyching Out Tests
We believe that many of our students will develop a
growing feeling of self-confidence after studying exclusively for enjoyment. This feeling- which will
emanate from increased academic competence and
liberation from their previous failure-tainted public
school exp erience- will make them more willing to
compete in the world of alien middle-class skills. For
example, we plan to give a course in test-taking which
will be optional and entirely separate from our other
curricula. Students who have had a r einforcing school
experience can b e approached as follows : "Most of
you would like to go to college or get good jobs when
you graduate from high school. A large part of 'making_it' d epends upon doing well on the t est s that colleges and employers r e quire. We don't b elieve that
these tests prove much of anything. That's why we
don't u se them in the school. But if you want to learn
how to 'psyche out' these tests and do well on them ,
we can help you."
W e believe that the learning of alien skills should
not be integrated into the daily program of the
school. They should be con sciously segregated from
the real learning experie n ce and should be identified
as what they really are : odious but sometimes u seful.
W e believe our school will do a better job of training
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students to succeed in middle-class life than the public schools in our area are doing. W e also believe
that the t ype of life-experience our students will have
will enable them to advance their economic situation
without also adopting the dominant values of mainstream middle-class society.

Student Consent
3. The students must experience control over the decisions that affect their lives on a day-to-day b asis.
Much of the discipline problem that exists in the
public schools is a product of a m entality that makes
rules without the consent of the students, assumes
there is a natural conflict b etween the teacher and
" them," and places a greater value on order than
classroom democracy. We believe that many of the
behavior problems arise from a situation wh er e the
t e acher has absolute authority and the students have
none. A student who is told where h e must sit in the
class, when he may get up and sharpen his pencil,
what books are "good" and what books are " trash ,"
and when he may go to the bathroom cannot h elp but
develop r esentment against the te acher. More importantly, a teach er who can arbitra rily set up simple
rules for classroom procedures rarely stops there.
The process of enforcing rules without involving
those who must live under them r eflect s and contributes to an authoritarian classroom atmosphere
and an impossible learning situation. School rules
treat children as commodities rather than people. In
the supposed inter est of safety, order and the common good the student is subjected to a series of arbitrary commands throughout the day. These experiences stifle the child' s spontaneous and creative cap acities and produce the docile or r ebellious stereotypes that exist in the gh etto schools.
There are several st ep s we plan to take to reverse
this process :
• We will recruit t e achers who reject the prevalent
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definition of the teacher's role and who are committed to collective decision-making in the classroom.

school have had experience with and prefer working
with older elementary school children.

• We will develop a mechanism, with the students,
whereby students and faculty collectively determine
rules, procedures and responsibilities in the school.

3. Many of theparents who are most actively organizing the school have children in those grades.

• And we will develop a grievance mechanism
whereby students can bring complaints to the Community School Committee if problems arise in the
classroom that cannot he r esolved by the group.

What Our School Will Look Like
We plan to rent a loft or storefront and convert it into
our school building. There are many available facilities
in our area. During the summer, the staff, parents and
students will spend time painting, decorating and remodeling our school. We will choose a building that
does not need fundamental structural changes.
We plan to have three large rooms: two classrooms and
an activities room. The classrooms will not he furnished with the straight rows of desks used in the public schools. There will he rugs on the floors, many easy
chairs for students, movable hoards that can he placed
over armchairs when a writing surface is needed, a few
small conference tables where students can do cooperative work and chairs arranged in conversational groupings. Each classroom will have a well-stocked library
with hooks on a wide range of subjects and reading
levels. The library will not he an activity. It will he an
integral part of the classroom. The activities room will
he furnished with large sturdy tables and benches that
can he used for shop, art and science projects. Part of
the activities room will he u sed for a darkroom and
photography lab. We will also need several smaller
rooms, for tutoring, individual counseling, study in
small groups and an office.
For the first year we plan to begin with two grades, the
sixth and the seventh, with thirty students in each
grade. In the second year we plan to add an eighth
grade and perhaps a fifth as well. Within four years we
plan to operate a complete elementary school with eight
grades and kindergarten.
We have chosen to work with fairly large classes despite
their obvious limitations. If our school is successful, we
do not want its achievements attributed to smaller class
!!ize. The public-school system has too long used the
issue of class size as an excuse for most of its educational
deficiencies. By utilizing the same class size as the
elementary schools in our area we can better focus attention on the more substantive differences in our educational approach.
We are beginning with the sixth and seventh grades for
several reasons:

l. One of the experimental goals of our school will
he to show that students are capable of a great deal
of behavioral and academic independence. These iu·
dependent capacities are more developed in oldc~
elementary students than those in the early p;rad~>-"

--

2. Many of the faculty we are considering for the
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The Curriculum
Reading will not he taught as a separate subject. It will
he a natural component of our core curriculum in history, literature and social problems. As students develop
interests in particular subjects they will be encouraged
to improve their reading skills to further those interests.
Reading will center on "free-choice" hooks and books
and magazines for specific areas of curriculum. Reading
skills may he developed in an optional reading work·
shop with emphasis on an individualized approach.

Creative writing, like reading, will not be a separate
course of instruction. Writing will be taught as a skill
to improve the expression of thoughts and feelings.
Jointly with Herbert Kohl of the Teachers and Writers
Collaborative at Teachers College, Columbi a University, we are exploring methods of integrating creative
writing into a core curriculum in the humanities ;l'nd
social sciences. Several principles elaborated in the
Manifesto of the Huntting Writers and Teachers Conference may give some insight into the focus of our
writing program:
• T eachers must learn to accept the language of
children without imposing arbitrary standards of
u sage that frustrate the free flow of expression. Early
emphasis on "correct" usage can make the act of
writing no more than an anxious, crippling exercise
for many children.
• No arbitrary limits should be placed on the range
of experience and language used in the classroom. If
children or teachers feel that words or references or
ideas that are important to them must be censoredor are out of bounds-then the classroom itself can
become a ·sterile place.
• The grading of written work should be eliminated.
A child's writing should be considered an intimate
revelation of his feelings and impressions, one to be
respected.
There is a distinction, however, between grading and
evaluation. We plan to work with students to analyze
how their work is able to express their thoughts and in
what ways their writing does not serve those ends.
Standards of excellence must be set by the student himself. (Quarterly reports to the students and parents will
evaluate the children's work in all areas at some len~th,
without assigning grades. Since evaluation will be a11
vu~utng process, there should be few surprise~;. 1

Creating and Building will be a unique combination of
activities and disciplines geared towards involving the
students in roles as creators and builders.

• Film making-We have arranged with an independent film maker in New York City to train one of
our local community people in the skills of film
making and film processing. The community person
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will then become a volunteer staff person who will
work with the students in a film-making course. We
plan to purchase movie cameras so that the students
will he able to make their own films.

• Masonry-A local resident who is a finished mason
has agreed to work with interested students in masonry, blueprint reading, and elementary architecture.
Students can continue their work in this area after
they have gone on to high school. Unlike many
skilled crafts, masonry has many opportunities for
Negroes, and finished masons make over five dollars
an hour in our area. Students will not have to take
this course as a vocational training program, however, and many of the projects involved-such as
designing and building model homes- will he of interest to many students who have no interest in hecoming masons.
• Poetry reading and writing- A well-known woman
poet is working with our school to arrange for her
colleagues to spend time with our students exploring
expression through poetry. A group of several poets
will he running a poetry workshop with interested
students.
• Auto repair- A local mechanic will work with
our students on automobile repairing; the donation
of several old cars has already been promised. This
is another field in our area that is well paid and open
to Negroes; in a nonvocational sense, the ability to
fix one's own car is both economically useful and
emotionally rewarding.

• Theater workshop--We plan to have several fairly
elaborate dramatic presentations during the year.
Students who are particularly interested in the field
will get experience in such activities as acting and
play writing, as well as personal contacts with professionals.
• Appliances repair- We will have a course in repairing television sets, radios and other household
appliances. Although this course could have vocational value, its primary purpose is to give students
a greater sense of mastery over everyday living problems.
• Book publishing- Early in the year, we plan to
have the students tape their impressions of the
· school, each other and their neighborhood. The tapes
will he transcribed for a hook that we might use as a
school reader, with the students doing the editing,
lay-out, illustrations and so on themselves. A local
printer has agreed to work with the sch ool on this.
History will he taught from the point of view of sp ecific
problems and trends rather than through a chronological presentation of events. A typical hi story unit will
b e:
The history of insurgent minorities
• The civil-rights and community-organization movement in Newark.
• The early Christians as a political movem ent in
Rome.
• American slave revolts in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
• The anticolonial movement in the twentieth century, with particular attention to Ghana, Puerto Rico
and Vietnam.
• The Zionist movement and the foundin g of I srael.
• The civil-rights movement in the South.
We plan to begin with a subject the students are most
familiar with and most interested in. Studying about
many of their parents and the parents of their friends
will encourage the students to see them as part of a
long historical tradition of insurgents and rebels. Our
approach to this subject will he analytical as well as
descriptive. Why are some people in our neighborhood
insurgents? Why are they a minority? Who are their
allies ? What are their goals? What are their chances of
success? What groups and institutions stand in their
way?
After studying a subject close to their personal experien ces the students will he ahle .to apply many of these
analytical con structs to other subjects farther r emoved
from these experiences. The unit will include readings
in the S.N.C.C. Freedom Primer, discu ssions with Israeli students, discussions with Robert S. Browne and
Tom Hayden, who have b een to Vietnam, and talks with
Puerto Rican activists who feel that their country is in
a colonial r elationship with the United States as well as
with Puerto Rican students who oppose the separatist
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movement. Civil-rights veterans of the South and local
community le aders will also make important contrihu·
tions. Films such as Troublemakers- an acclaimed doc·
umentary about the problems of civil-rights organizers
in Newark- will be used. We expect to u se films ex·
tensively-not the usual didactic " educational" films,
but films that take full advantage of the medium in
conveying a situation visually and in stimulating r e·
sponses and feelings. Students will be encouraged to
study particular aspects of problems in greater depth
and will b e able to spend school time involved in indep endent study.

Sex education will include familiarization with birth·
control devices. Much of this program will be in the
form of informal discussions between staff members
and individual students. The key to the program will be
the attitude of the staff on the subject. Many different
views on sexual behavior are consistent with the broad
goals of our school, but we feel that it is of great importance that our staff convey a h e althy attitude towards the subject and h elp dispel the guilt and anxiety
that many young people f eel about sex. This may b e
therapeutic for the t eacher s too.
Mathematics- We are excited about the possibilities of
introducing a genuinely mathematical course to r eplace
the arithmetic computation and rote application of formulas that most of our students have associated with
"math." Our general approach and many of our specific
curriculum ideas are drawn from the r eport, "Goals for
School Mathematics," which was a product of the Cambridge Conference on School Mathematics. Although
some of our students will have compet ent arithmetic
skills, we doubt that any of them will have been introduced to a conceptual approach to mathematics. Thus,
we plan to start our students at the most elementary
level in order to build a firm conceptual foundation for
more difficult work.
Out-of-school E x periences- W e b elieve ther e is a gre at
deal of validity to many asp ects of ghetto life and do not
b elieve in giving our students "higher horizons" by
t eaching them contempt for their own community. W e
also r ealize the re is much lacking in our children 's
daily experiences and we plan to provide many opportunities for stimulating visits and trips.
Many of our trips will attempt to involve the students
in acts of participation, rather than m er e observation,
and in discussions with p eople who are attempting to define their l ives in cr e ative and courageous ways. Some
examples are: visits to the studio of a group called
Black Choreographer s in which the students could oh·
ser ve dan cing, have discu ssions with Negro artist s about
their work, and learn elementary dance exercises and
movements; discussions with African students who are
studying in this country; trips to r estaurants wher e the
students would b e able t o visit the kitchen and see how
the food is prep ar ed ; and visits to other schools that
ar e experimenting with curriculum and approach es to
classroom organization that the students might want to
try in our school.
Not all of th ese exp eriences will he of inter est to all of
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the students, and most of them would be l ess valuable
if an entire class of thirty attended. Also, some students
may b e more than superficially inter est ed in a particu ·
lar subject and want to r ep eat a trip several t imes.
Many of our trips, ther efore, will entail five or six students going somewhe r e with an inter est ed parent or
volunteer staff p erson rather than the touristlike extravaganzas that most school trips have b een .

Staff
The full-time staff will include a h e ad t each er, a t each er
and a teacher-in-training; the latter will be a local r esi·
dent who has not had any college experien ce. A considerable minority of the p eople in our community have
developed middle-class skills - r e ading, arithmetical
and verbal facility-but hold working-class jobs. Due t o
economic and racial factors they wer e never able to go
ahead with their education. W e b elieve that many of
our n eighbors can play an important role in the te aching process, and in a few years can be trained to be
fully compet ent teachers. The effective p erformance of
a non-college-educated local r esident will b e an inspi.ring example for many of our students. It is often the
case that a colle ge d egree is u sed as an arbitrary weapon
against poor p eople to prevent them from competing
for more lucrative jobs. We also exp ect to have paid
tutors and a volunteer secretary-receptionist. One of the
te achers will act as an organizer-curriculum developer
until the opening of school.
Our elementary school will go up to the eighth grade;
our students will have to go to public high school upon
graduation. The adjustment process-b oth academically
and emotionally-may b e somewhat difficult. We therefore intend to maintain a cooperative r elationship with
our students after they graduate. Our gr aduates can
participate in the life of our school b y serving as tutors
in our tutoring program and b y giving first-hand observations about how our school can b etter prep are its
students for high school. The staff of our school can
h elp our graduates by providing informal counselin g
services. Hopefully, the staff can h elp the studen ts
maintain a pragmatic approach that will allow them t o
transcend the frustrations of high school and m ak e decisions that are in their b est interest s. This does not
m ean simply t elling the students to "stay in sch ool."
Despite the figures about incre ased life income for those
who graduate from high school, staying in school i s not
n ecessarily the best decision for every student. For
some students their immediate emotional situation and
their long-range financial situation might b est be ser ved
by dropping out for a while.
Our school will have 60 students the first year and will
ser ve only 120 students when it expands to a fifth·
through-eighth-gr ade upper elem entary sch ool. In the
three elementary schools in our n ei ghborhood alon e
ther e are over five thousand students. The Newark public school syst em is r esponsible for educating over
seventy thousand students- over seventy p er cent of
whom are black. Our orientation d iffer s from A . S.
Neill's, when h e declar es that "my primar y j ob is n ot
the r eformation of societ y but the bringing of happ iness
to some few children." The Newark Comm unity Sch ool
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is a Movement school, and as such can measure only its
initial success in terms of the happiness of its children.
Our ultimate success must be measured in terms of
building a movement to take over and change the public-school system in Newark.

Developing a Constituency
Our first job is to develop a constituency among the
parents in our area. At present, although many parents
are upset about their children's experiences in the public schools, they are not clear as to the causes of their
children's failure and unhappiness or the program that
would remedy the situation. The awesome consistency
of the failure of black children in the public schools
has mitigated the militancy of many parents. Some
have little formal education and feel intimidated by
school authorities. Others- and among them some of
the most radical parents on issues of police brutality,
housing and job discrimination- are strong advocates
of more discipline and more homework. When demands
are made to the Board of Education by ghetto parents
they usually concern the material aspects of the educational process, e.g., more schools, more teachers and
newer books- and rarely the content of the teaching or
the effect of authoritarianism on the emotional and
ethical development of the students.
Our experience has shown, however, that much of this
conservatism among the parents is due to a belief that
the only alternative to the ghetto school is an idealized
hybrid of "those no-nonsense schools down South" and
"those good schools out in the suburbs." Many parents
are receptive to a radical analysis of the failure of the
public-school system but find it difficult to translate
this analysis into concrete political demands. Also,
many of the parents feel ambivalent toward an educational theory that encourages their children to break
out of traditional behavior patterns. They emotionally
identify with their children's resentment of arbitrary
authority and stifling subject matter-but also harbor
feelings that a democratic ·learning situation is incompatible with material advancement. People in our
neighborhood like tangible evidence. The Community
School will be essential to organizing parents in our
area by providing an observable model to substantiate
our radical approach to education. The Community
School hopefully will demonstrate that the historical .
fear and distrust between the ghetto parent and teacher
is not inherent in the school situation but has been fostered by public-school administrations. We plan to show
that an alliance between parents and teachers is the key
to reforming the public school system.
We also plan to organize public-school teachers. We
plan to encourage them to observe our programs. Our
after-school programs will involve many public-school
teachers. We intend to develop a publication describing;
the achievements and problems of our school that will
also include contributions from public-school teachers
and analyses of common problems. Our faculty plans to
work with the Newark Teachers Union and Newark
Teachers Association to develop maximum exposure
and support for our ideas. We have already received
several offers from faculty members at teachers colleges
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in the area to discuss our program with their students,
many of whom will be teaching in our area.

Radical Decentralization
This alliance of teachers and parents will then be in a
position to push for local control of neighborhood
schools. The specifics of such a strategy can be discussed
in a separate article and will necessarily depend upon
the political situation at the time we are ready to move
on to such a demand. At this point, it is most important
to note that if sclwol decentralization took place right
now in Newark, the schools would differ little from what
they are at present. We believe that by providing an
alternative model for the Movement in Newark we are
laying the groundwork for radical decentralization in
the future.

Over a year ago LIBERATION printed an exciting article
describing an experimental private school in New York
-the First Street School. Although the Newark Community School places a greater emphasis on community
control and community organizing, its basic educational
approach is in many ways similar. Many people ask me
if I have visited the First Street School and I have to
tell them that it doesn't exist any more. It was forced to
close down for lack of funds.
Hopefully, the Newark Community School will not suf·
fer a similar fate. LIBERATION readers, especially, must
realize that the future of radical organizing efforts in
the ghetto will depend upon financial support from the
middle-class Left. Our school's budget for the first year
is $60,000. We are trying to develop a large group of
permanent sponsors, so that we can devote our full
energies to teaching and organizing. We are asking
friends of the Community School to decide upon a
weekly amount that they would like to contribute, with
a minimum of a dollar a week. Payments can be made
every thirteen weeks, every twenty-six weeks, or once
a year. They are tax deductible. The school:s temporary
address is 212 Chadwick Avenue, Newark, New Jersey,
telephone (201) 243-5366.
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